
Love, ____ Features

To create a community connection with 
the Love, Orangeville brand, we regularly 
ask local business owners, volunteers, 
artists, and community members to share 
why they love Orangeville.  Their photos 
and comments are posted on social media 
and included in our monthly e-newsletter. 
Some features aim to showcase local 
businesses while others highlight 
upcoming events and festivals. All 
participants are eager to share their love 
of Orangeville. Included here are a few 
examples of content that has been 
featured since the brand launched in 
January.



Meet Christina Trumble

Restaurant Manager at Le Finis, A Sweet Finish by Lavender Blue Catering

I love Orangeville because of the true sense of community here. The fun events 

we have like the Blues and Jazz Festival & Celebrate Your Awesome make me 

proud to live here. They allow me to make genuine connections with wonderful 

neighbours and also the guests that visit us from afar for these events.

Meet Emily Gilbart

Singer and Songwriter

I love Orangeville because it is a welcoming community that loves to support local 

arts. While living here, I have grown so much as a musician. I credit the launch of 

my career to the local venues and community members that have hired and 

supported me throughout my journey as an artist.



Meet Emilia Perri

Artist, Instructor and Business Owner at Maggiolly Art Supplies

I love Orangeville because it's a small town with a big presence. Artists of all kinds 

gather here – there is art and live music all around. Creativity abounds in 

Orangeville and that makes all the difference to someone like me. 

Meet Nicole Hannan

Floral Designer at Suzanne Gardner Flowers

I love Orangeville’s small-town hospitality. I am grateful to work in a community where 

there are so many people who share their love and passion with customers and visitors. 

The downtown core has so many successful businesses, many run by female 

entrepreneurs. It creates such a welcoming and supportive vibe. It really is amazing! 



Meet Mark Latkolik

Owner of Revival 1863

I love Orangeville because of the people. There is an “everyone-knows-everyone” 

feeling, and the level of community support is unmatched! The restaurants, the 

parks, the theatre, and the community are all just incredible!

Meet Laura Pippy

Manager at Foxy Face

I love Orangeville for the hidden gems. You honestly never know what's hiding around 

a corner here! Even a simple stroll down Broadway is exciting. All the small businesses 

offer such unique experiences, the restaurants are amazing, and the aesthetics of the 

store fronts and landscaping make the whole downtown a beautiful destination.



Meet Alex Larivee (He/Him)

Volunteer for the Celebrate Your Awesome Event Committee

Alexander is the newest member of the Celebrate Your Awesome Committee. As a trans man who has 

lived in Orangeville most of his life, the annual event is important to him and provides a unique 

opportunity to promote pride and diversity in his own community. “Celebrate Your Awesome enables 

me, and many others, to feel proud of who we are. It cultivates a warm, accepting environment and 

ensures that everyone can feel seen and safe. The event gets so much support from the community and 

really showcases all of the love in our town.”

Meet Christina Clare

Artist and Volunteer 

When artist Christina Clare moved to Orangeville from Toronto, she was thrilled to 

discover the Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival. “I love music festivals, so I was delighted 

to find this world-class event right here in my new small town. It is a unique opportunity 

to hear top-rated Canadian artists play alongside an incredible line-up of local bands."


